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SIX PER CENT
A CHANCE FOR MEN AND WOMEN

OF BUSINESS FORESIGHT
The return on your investment in Five Shares of the proposed new issue of

$22,000 of the regular 8 per cent, cumulative, participating, preferred capital stock

of the Island Investment Company, Ltd., at $20 a share, par value,

will be 36 per cent, for the very first year after your new Ice and Soda Plant and

additional Power Unit and Transmission Line are installed, PROVIDED, you pur-

chase thereafter from your said company not less than 400 pounds of ice during each

and every calendar month for one year, for every full $ 1 00 which you have invested

in the said new issue of stock, buying same from the Company issuing same; said

36 per cent, being figured as follows:

If you buy five shares for $ 1 00, as aforesaid, you

will be entitled for three years to buy from your

company 400 pounds of ice per calendar month

for $1 .00, instead of for about $4.00 which you

now pay for 400 pounds bought from other

sources. This will save you about $3.00 a month

or about $36.00 a year on the present local price

for the same amount of ice. Thirty-si- x dollars is

36 per cent of your said investment of $100.
All ice then bought by you, in excess of the said

400 would cost you one-ha- lf of one cent a pound,

unless you had invested $200 in said new issue

of stock as aforesaid, in which case you would be

entitled to buy 800 pounds a month for $2.00 a
month a saving of about $72 a year on the pres-

ent price for such amount, or 36 per cent, of your

$200 investment In each case, the amount of

ice bought in excess, per month, of the amount to

which you would be entitled aqcording to the fore-

going agreement, would cost you at the rate of

one-ha- lf of one cent a pound for such excess. If

a. single person, or a Hui of persons, took the en-

tire block of $22,000 of said new issue on the

foregoing terms, such person or Hui of persons

would thus be entitled to buy not more than 44
tons of ice per calendar month, for the monthly

sum of $220.00. What would be done with such

44 tons thereafter, would not concern the Island

Investment Co., Ltd. That is, it could be re-so-ld

and delivered bv the purchaser at such price as he

might be able to obtain in competition with other

dealers, including your own investment company.

To take advantage of this opportunity amounts to

your getting 36 per cent on your investment, fig-

ured by the present price of ice on Maui, such 36

per cent being paid you in daily installments in ice.
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In addition to this tremendous reduction , in the cost of
your ice. you will share in the steadily increasing profits of the
Island Electric Company, Ltd., the entire capital stock of which
is held and owned as a block by your Island Investment Com-

pany, Ltd. From the number of ice contracts already signed,
the guarantees made to us and other indications of a most
favorable nature, it is estimated that", following the installation
of your ice and soda plant and the installation of an additional
power-uni- t and certain branch pole-line- s and system by the
Island Electrie Co., Ltd., the annual dividends on the said pre-
ferred capital stock of the Island Investment Co., Ltd., should
easily reach 10 per cent, a year, if not more, under its present
management, even during any probable period of free sugar.

Such an opportunity, not only for a splendid investment
but also for improving the conditions of life around you in the
district of Wailuku and cheapening the cost of living, comes
only once in a long time and through some similar fortunate
combination of circumstances. For, whereas ice and soda are
the entire business of some companies, they will be only aside
issue for the Island Investment Co., Ltd., as compared with the
business of its chief asset, the Island Electric Co., Ltd.; and
can therefore be conducted at an extremely low additional ex-

pense. This is only one reason why you will find the ice and
electric business all under one company in most other localities.

Furthermore, as the lengthening days of summer reduce
the monthly electricity bills, they increase the monthly ice
and soda bills on account of the warm weather. A nice bal-

ancing of this kind insures a steady income throughout the
year for your company.

If you and your friends will now stop complaining of the
present price of ice in Wailuku and get behind this movement
by the purchase of the entire block of $22,000 and by signing
tho contracts for the purchase of ice from your company, just
as you signed contracts for the purchase of electricity and do

this qukktp, you will be able to get your new ice and soda
plant in operation in time for the hot weather, and your new
power-uni- t almost as quickly. Call at once at our Wailuku
office on Main street; buy as much as you can of the new stock
issue under the foregoing agreement; sign the ice contract and
then do everything you can to help tho business of your com-

pany.
Those who apply too late to get any of these shares will

have the privilege of signing long term contracts for ice at
one half of one cent a pound. Only signers of such contracts
will bo able to purchase ice from the Island Investment Co.,
Ltd., at said price, should the publio push this movement
through to a successful basis.

Invest and contract with us at once, or forever cease
to complain of the present price of ice in Wailuku.

Island Investment Company, Limited
Office at Main Street, Wailuku, Between Market and Church


